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JURISDICTION 
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to U.C.A. §78-2-
2(3)(j)(2001)(pour-over civil jurisdiction). 
ISSUES ON APPEAL 
The following issues are presented on appeal: 
1. Whether the trial court erred in dismissing the amended complaint of Plaintiffs/Appellants 
(hereafter, "Tan"), filed within three (3) years of an insured loss, on the basis that it did not 
relate back to the original complaint filed more than three (3) years after the insured loss? 
While Defendant Ohio Casualty Insurance Company (hereafter, "Ohio Casualty Insurance") 
styled its motion as one to dismiss, the correct way to view the proceeding is that the trial 
court granted summary judgment against Tan on the basis that the three (3) year statute of 
limitations for an insurance claim had run. 
2. The trial court's grant of summary judgment is reviewed de novo. Ahlstrom v. Salt Lake City 
Corp., 2003 UT 4; 2003 Utah LEXIS 11. See also Wilcox v. Geneva Rock Corp. ,911 P.2d 
367 (Utah 1996)(review de novo of trial court's refusal to apply Rule 15 "relation back"). 
DETERMINATIVE AUTHORITY 
The following are the determinative authorities in Utah on the issues: 
1. Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 15(c): 
(c) Relation back of amendments. 
Whenever the claim or defense asserted in the amended pleading arose out of the 
conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the 
original pleading, the amendment relates back to the original pleading. 
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2. Wilcox v. Geneva Rock Corp., 911 P.2d 367 (Utah 1996)(amended complaint against 
"Geneva Rock Products, Inc.", relates back to original complaint asserted against "Geneva Rock 
Corporation"). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
1. Nature of the Case 
This is an appeal from a final judgment of the Third District Court, Judge Glenn Iwasaki 
presiding, granting an insurer, Ohio Casualty Insurance, summary judgment that the statute of 
limitations had run on Tan's amended complaint. 
2. Course of Proceedings and Disposition in the Court Below 
Tan brought this claim for insurance benefits for stolen scooters on December 10,2003. The 
complaint named Defendant Ohio Casualty Group ("Ohio Casualty Group"), as the insurer. About 
one month later, after the three (3) year statute of limitations had run, Tan filed an amended 
complaint against Defendant Ohio Casualty Insurance Company ("Ohio Casualty Insurance"). Ohio 
Casualty Insurance was granted summary judgment, on the basis that the amended complaint did not 
relate back to the original complaint, making Tan's amended complaint untimely. Tan settled his 
claims against the remaining defendant, and Tan now appeals that summary judgment ruling. 
3. Statement of Facts 
Tan (through his assignors Fairway Marketing and CCI Project Management, Inc.) was in 
the business of selling scooters. (R. 2, complaint f 5). He bought an insurance policy on a shipment 
of scooters through Defendant John Henry Smith Insurance Company ("John Henry"). (R. 2-3, 
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complaint ^[10-14). John Henry in turn bought the insurance policy from Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company. (Id.). The policy was issued under the heading "Ohio Casualty Group". (R. 148). The 
insurance policy declarations page issued to Tan is headed, in bold, pre-printed type, "The Ohio 
Casualty Group"; above it in smaller typewritten characters is "The Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company". (Id.). On December 11,2000, approximately 3,580 scooters were stolen from Fairway 
Marketing Strategies, Inc. (R. 3, complaint f 15). Tan sought insurance coverage and benefits in the 
amount of atheft claim of $134,015.78. (Id., at % 16). The claim was denied. (Id., f 18). 
From a technical legal description, "Ohio Casualty Group" is a d/b/a of a number of 
companies, including the insurer here, "Ohio Casualty Insurance Company". These companies also 
include the parent of Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, which is "Ohio Casualty Corporation", a 
publicly-traded (NASDAQ) company. Also, it includes five subsidiaries wholly owned by Ohio 
Casualty Insurance Company: "American Fire & Casualty Company"; "Avomark Insurance 
Company"; Ohio Casualty of New Jersey, Inc."; Ohio Security Insurance Company"; and "West 
American Insurance Company". See "Legal Notice" at www.ocas.com/insurance/AboutUs.asp, 
reproduced at Appendix A. The "Legal Notice" includes a number of trademarks including "Ohio 
Casualty Group". (Id.) The home page and related pages generally refer to "Ohio Casualty Group", 
and state that the "Home Office address" is "Ohio Casualty Group, 9450 Seward Rd., Fairfield, OH 
45014". 
On December 10,2003, Tan filed a complaint against "Ohio Casualty Group." (R. 1-10). Tan 
served Ohio Casualty Group on December 14, 2003 through its registered agent for service of 
process, Sally Milburn. (R. 11-13). Ohio Casualty Group responded with a motion to dismiss, 
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claiming the correct name should have been "The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company." (R. 17-23). 
On January 23,2004, Tan filed an amended complaint against "Ohio Casualty Insurance Company." 
(R. 47-54). 
The Court dismissed Tan's claims against Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, with prejudice, 
entered on October 18,2004. (R. 3 71 -3 74). The remaining claims against the remaining Defendants 
were dismissed by order entered January 9,2006, (R. 415-416), making the prior order dismissing 
Ohio Casualty Insurance Company final for purposes of appeal. This appeal is taken from that 
October 11, 2004 order dismissing Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. (R. 417-419). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
This is a case of a misnomer, where Tan made an error in describing a party in his complaint 
It is not a case where Tan is attempting to substitute a new party not originally named. Tan originally 
sued "The Ohio Casualty Group", which was the d/b/a of the actual entity, "The Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company" that insured his scooters. He filed an amended complaint making that 
correction. His claim was dismissed, however, because the three (3) year time limit to sue for an 
insurance claim had run in the meantime. The trial court should have looked to Utah R. Civ. P. 15(c), 
which provides that, because the amended complaint against Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, 
"arose out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the 
original pleading, the amendment relates back to the date of the original pleading". Because of the 
"relation back" rule, the amended complaint against "The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company" 
should have dated back to the original, timely filing against the name it does business under, "The 
Ohio Casualty Group". 
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I 
BECAUSE AN AMENDMENT TO CORRECT A MISNOMER OF A 
CORPORATE BUSINESS DOES NOT ADD A NEW PARTY, TAN'S 
AMENDED COMPLAINT RELATED BACK TO THE DATE OF THE 
ORIGINAL FILING OF SUIT, WHICH WAS WITHIN THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS PERIOD 
A. There Are Two Types Of Relation-Back Cases - "Misnomer" and "Change of Party". 
There are two types of amendments: 1) amendments that merely change the name of the 
party, "Misnomer", and 2) amendments that change from one correctly named party to another, 
"Change of Party". In Wilcox v. Geneva Rock Corp., 911 P.2d 367 (Utah 1996)1, the Utah Supreme 
Court approved the approach of Wright & Miller, which "distinguished a misnomer from a change 
or substitution of a party...". Subsequent Utah cases have followed this distinction: 
. . . Utah courts have allowed the relation back of amendments to complaints 
incorporating newly named parties in two types of cases: (1) in so called "misnomer 
cases", and (2) where there is a true "identity of interest". We agree but determine 
that this case does not fit either. In the misnomer cases, Utah has permitted 
amendments where the complaint contains a technical defect in the naming or 
identification of a party. 
Penrosev. Ross, 2003 UT App 157412; 71 P.3d631 at 634-5. What Penrose called an "identity of 
interest" case is what Wilcox called a "change or substitution of a party". 
"A misnomer is involved when the correct party was served so that the party before 
1
 Ohio Casualty cited every other Rule 15(c) case, but did not cite or distinguish the 
Wilcox case to the trial court. The trial court acknowledged the Wilcox case, but did not follow it. 
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the Court is the one Plaintiff intended to sue, but the name or description of the party 
in the Complaint is deficient in some respect." 6A Charles A Wright & Arthur R. 
Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure § 1498 (2d ed. 1990). Furthermore, "if the 
body of the complaint correctly identifies the party, or if the proper person has 
actually been served with process, courts generally will allow an amendment under 
Rule 15 to correct technical defects in the caption. This seems appropriate inasmuch 
as a defective caption or even its complete absence is merely a formal error and never 
shall be viewed as a fatal defect." 5 Charles A. Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal 
Practice and Procedure § 1321, at 728-30 (2d ed. 1990) (footnotes omitted). 
Wilcox v. Geneva Rock Corp., 911 P.2d 367, 370 (Utah 1996). 
B. This Is A Misnomer Case. 
The original complaint named "Ohio Casualty Group", which is the d/b/a of "Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company". It was served upon Sally Milburn, the registered corporate agent for "Ohio 
Casualty Insurance Company". There is no registered corporate agent for "Ohio Casualty Group", 
because it is not an entity. "A misnomer is involved where the correct party was served so that the 
party before the Court is the one Plaintiff intended to sue, but the name or description of the party 
in the Complaint is deficient in some respect". Wilcox, at 370. Because Tan served the agent for the 
correct party, Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, this case is a misnomer case. 
Further, one can identify a misnomer case when "the body of the complaint correctly 
identifies the party . . ." , Wilcox, id., quoting Wright & Miller. Here, the complaint alleged causes 
of action arising out of an insurance contract sold to Tan, insuring a specific shipment of scooters. 
Ohio Casualty Insurance is the only entity who sold that policy, and the policy and its sale are 
described in detail in the original complaint. Ohio Casualty Insurance Company knew when it was 
served that Ohio Casualty Group wrote no policy to insure Tan's scooters, but that it did. Because 
the complaint itself described the insurance policy written for Tan's scooter shipment, correcting the 
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name of the defendant to Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, the insurer who wrote that policy, 
involved correcting a misnomer. 
C. Utah Misnomer Cases. 
An amendment to correct a corporate business name does not add a new party to the case, 
but corrects a misnomer. Therefore, the original filing of suit against Ohio Casualty Group, a d/b/a 
of Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, is effective as to Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. The 
controlling "misnomer" case in Utah is Wilcox. In Wilcox, the plaintiff sued "Geneva Rock 
Corporation", when the real party was "Geneva Rock Products, Inc.". Suit was filed on the last day 
within the statute of limitations period. After the statute of limitations period had run, the agent for 
Geneva Rock Products, Inc. was served with process. The trial court dismissed the complaint on 
statute of limitations grounds, despite a request to amend the complaint. On appeal, the Utah 
Supreme Court held that the amendment should have been allowed, because it did not substitute or 
add new parties. Because the original suit was filed within the statute of limitations period, the Utah 
Supreme Court ruled that the amended complaint would relate back, and that the motion to dismiss 
was improperly granted: 
[TJhere is no basis for confusion as to whether the complaint targeted a different 
defendant, especially in view of Geneva's actual receipt of process. In such 
circumstances, Geneva will not be heard to argue prejudicial lack of notice. We hold 
that [plaintiffs] complaint against Geneva was timely filed and that the mistake in 
the complaint was a nonprejudicial misnomer subject to relation back upon 
amendment. Therefore, we reverse the grant of summary judgment and remand the 
case. 
Id., at 370-371. 
The Wilcox case is exactly the same as this one; compare the salient facts in each: 
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Wilcox: Tan: 
Suit filed on last day before statute of 
limitations period runs 
Suit named "Geneva Rock Corporation", a 
non-existent business 
Correct entity: "Geneva Rock Products, Inc." 
Process served upon registered agent for 
correct entity 
Process served upon correct party within time 
for service of process 
No other corporation named "Geneva Rock 
Corporation" 
Amendment sought to correct misnomer 
Suit filed on 2d day before statute of 
limitations period runs 
Suit named "Ohio Casualty Group", a d/b/a, 
not an existing business | 
Correct entity: "Ohio Casualty Insurance Co." 
Process served upon registered agent for 
correct entity 
Process served upon correct party within time 
for service of process 
No other corporation named "Ohio Casualty 
Group" | 
Amended complaint filed to correct misnomer 
From these facts, it is clear that the correct defendant, The Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company, had actual notice of this lawsuit from the time its agent was served process four days after 
the lawsuit was filed. 
In addition to these facts, it is apparent that Ohio Casualty Group knew that Tan intended to 
sue The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. The complaint is based upon the insurance contract 
bearing both names, and issued by The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. The transaction sued 
upon, as described in the complaint, was an insurance contract issued by The Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company. It is apparent from the insurance declarations page, the admissions of The Ohio 
Casualty Insurance Company, and the corporate information submitted previously by Tan, that The 
Ohio Casualty Insurance Company is doing business under the name "The Ohio Casualty Group". 
Thus, it knew from the beginning of the misnomer, and could not have been misled. 
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D. Utah Change of Party Cases. 
L. The Trial Court Misunderstood Penrose v. Ross. 
The case of Penrose v. Ross, 71 P.3d 631 (Utah Ct. App. 2003), was cited by Ohio Casualty, 
and relied upon by the trial court as "controlling". But Penrose is distinguishable. Penrose was not 
a misnomer case ("the present case is not a misnomer case", 1J15); it involved adding a new party. 
Relying upon Penrose, the trial court believed that "a plaintiffs misidentification of a party is not 
a misnomer or technical mistake when the plaintiff has notice of the real party in interest...". Trial 
court Memorandum Decision, p. 4, R. 368, App. B. This betrays confusion about the distinction 
Penrose made between misnomer cases and cases where new parties are substituted or added. 
Penrose: Tan: 
Suit filed "days prior to the expiration of the 
statute of limitations" 
Suit named "Christopher Ross", a real person, 
amended to include "Bryant Ross" after 
expiration of statute of limitations 
Correct entity: both parties were separate, 
correctly named entities 
Process served upon Christopher Ross, party 
intended to be sued, not Bryant Ross, party 
added by amendment 
Process served upon Christopher Ross, party 
intended to be sued 
Plaintiff intended to sue Christopher Ross 
Suit filed on 2d day before statute of 
limitations period runs 
Suit named "Ohio Casualty Group", a d/b/a 
for correct entity 
Correct entity: "Ohio Casualty Insurance Co." 
Process served upon registered agent for 
correct entity 
Process served upon correct party within time 
for service of process 
No other Utah corporation named "Ohio 
Casualty Group" 
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Amendment filed to add Bryant Ross as an Amended complaint filed to correct 
additional party, not to correct misnomer misnomer, not to add party 
The table above clearly demonstrates the difference between Tan and Penrose. Penrose did 
not attempt to correct the name of the party she sued (Christopher Ross); instead, she added a new 
party (Bryant Ross). Tan attempted to correct the name of the party he described in the complaint 
(Ohio Casualty Insurance Company), but did not attempt to add a new party. The Penrose court 
correctly held that it was not a "misnomer" case, as there was no mistake in the description of the 
party sued (the father), only an attempt to add another party (the son). In Penrose, there was no claim 
that the son did business under the father's name. At all times, they were simply two different 
people, albeit related by blood. 
On the other hand, Tan did not add a new party. There is no dispute that the correct 
defendant, Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, did, and still does, business as Ohio Casualty Group, 
a d/b/a only, and not a new party. Tan's case does involve a misnomer, not an addition of a new 
party, as in Penrose. 
2. The Trial Court's Approach Was Rejected In Porter v. Fox2. 
The trial court latched onto the question of notice to the plaintiff as critical to whether the 
amended complaint should relate back. The trial court got it backwards; what is important is notice 
to Ohio Casualty, not to Tan. The trial court here confused notice to the plaintiff of the correct name 
of the defendant, with notice of the lawsuit to the correct defendant. Relation back under Rule 15(c) 
2
 The Porter v. Fox case was decided after the case had been briefed by the parties, and 
was not considered by the trial court. 
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has nothing to do with notice to the plaintiff of the correct name of the defendant; it has everything 
to do with notice to the correct defendant of the lawsuit or claim. The notice issue was exhaustively 
explained in Porter v. Fox, 101 P.3d 371, 2004 UT App 354. Nowhere is the concept of notice to 
the plaintiff discussed; the discussion focuses solely on notice to the amended defendant. 
3L The Trial Court Erroneously Used The "Identity Of Interest" Analysis. 
But most significantly, Porter reinforced the distinction between amendments to correct 
misnomers, and amendments to add or substitute parties. In Porter, the question was whether a 
construction surety had a sufficient "identity of interest" with the contractor that it insured. 
Misnomer cases were relegated to a footnote, 9. 
Misnomer cases do not involve the "identity of interest" test. Instead, the "identity of 
interest" test is used when new parties are substituted or added, in order for the amended pleading 
to relate back to the original pleading: 
Generally, however, Rule 15(c) will not apply to an amendment which substitutes or 
adds new parties for those brought before the court by the original pleadings . . . 
There is an exception to this rule. The exception operates where there is a relation 
back, as to both plaintiff and defendant, when new and old parties have an identity 
of interest... 
Penrose, at f 9. If there is a new party or a substituted party, then the court must find an "identity of 
interest" before relation back is allowed. In Penrose, there was no legal "identity of interest" between 
two separate parties, a father and a son. On the other hand, Ohio Casually Group is a d/b/a of Ohio 
Casualty Insurance Company. There has only been one party before the court, and Tan only amended 
his complaint to correct the name of that party. This is why the "identity of interest" analysis is 
completely irrelevant to Tan's amendment. There is only one party, so there is a complete identity 
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of interest between a corporate defendant and its d/b/a name; or, alternatively, no "identity of 
interest" is possible. The trial court's ruling explicitly acknowledges as much: 
In the instant case, it is undisputed The Ohio Casualty Group is merely a service 
mark used by the Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, as well as a number of other 
insurance companies, and that it has no legal power to sue or be sued. Accordingly, 
it has no identity, let alone an identity of interest with respect to The Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company. 
Trial court Memorandum Decision, p. 4-5, R. 368,369, App. B. The trial court's point is precisely 
the point. The "identity of interest" analysis makes no sense when applied to an amendment of a 
d/b/a name to the name of the actual company "doing business". That should have alerted the trial 
court to the fact that its analysis had veered off the road. The "identity of interest" test does not apply 
to a misnomer case, like Tan's. 
E. Because The Amendment From Ohio Casualty Group To Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 
Merely Corrected A Misnomer, The Trial Court Erred By Concluding That The Statute Of 
Limitations Had Expired. 
The Wilcox case made clear that the statute of limitations did not run against a misnomer 
defendant who got actual service within the 120 days allowed for service of process: 
Geneva was served through its vice president with a Summons which correctly 
named it as defendant. Contrary to Geneva's argument, it is of no consequence that 
Geneva did not receive notice of the action until summons was served on it nearly 
four months after the two-year limitation period expired. Under rule 3(a) of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure, the action against Geneva commenced with the filing of the 
complaint before the two-year period ran, despite the misnomer of Geneva's 
corporate name. Plaintiff then had one hundred and twenty days to serve summons 
on Geneva, which requirement was met. See Utah R. Civ. P. 4(b). Even if Geneva 
had been properly named in the complaint, it would not have received notice of the 
action against it before the two-year period ran. Therefore, Geneva suffered no 
prejudice due to any lack of notice. Geneva admits that there is no Utah Coiporation 
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doing business under the name of Geneva Rock Corporation. Consequently, there is 
no basis for confusion as to whether the complaint actually targeted a different 
defendant, especially in view of Geneva's actual receipt of process. In such 
circumstances, Geneva will not be heard to argue prejudicial lack of notice. 
Id. 
Thus, Ohio Casualty Insurance Company got the same notice it would have received had the 
original complaint accurately named it, instead of its d/b/a, Ohio Casualty Group. Under the Wilcox 
holding, there was no statute of limitations defense available to Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. 
II 
THIS IS ALSO A RULE 17 CASE 
Utah R. Civ. Procedure 17(d) allows a lawsuit to proceed against persons doing business, 
while not incorporated, in the business name which they use: 
When two or more persons associated in any business . . . transact such business 
under a common name . . . they may sue or be sued by such common name. 
The Ohio Casualty Group is admittedly not a corporation. Therefore, the various insurers 
associated together in selling insurance, and doing business as "The Ohio Casualty Group", may sue 
or be sued under that name. Subsequently amending a complaint under Rule 17(d) to use the formal 
name of one member, as opposed to the name under which they were associated and doing business, 
does not add a new party, but simply adds specificity to the appellation of the originally named party. 
CONCLUSION 
The original suit was filed timely against Ohio Casualty Group, the correct corporate entity's 
business name. The amendment to Ohio Casualty Insurance Company did not add a new party, and 
therefore the statute of limitations was no defense to the suit. The original suit was filed timely 
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against the "Ohio Casualty Group", the "service mark" under which the corporate entity "Ohio 
Insurance Company" did business. The correct entity was served four days after the lawsuit was 
filed, and it had notice of the lawsuit, as well as the apparent misnomer. Under the Wilcox holding, 
the amended complaint does not add a new party, and therefore, the motion to dismiss should have 
been denied. 
The trial court also erred by engaging in some sort of "constructive" or "actual notice" 
analysis. The relation-back provision of Rule 15(c) applies, even though Tan made a mistake in 
naming the insurer. The court made note of the fact that the Ohio Casualty Group website placed Tan 
on "constructive notice" of the fact that Ohio Casualty Group was just a d/b/a of, among other 
insurers, Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. Further, the Court noted that the contract sued on does, 
in small print, identify Ohio Casualty Insurance Company as the company that underwrote the policy, 
even though the name Ohio Casualty Group appears in much larger type. The trial court's ruling is 
essentially that there is no relation back if Tan could have figured out the right party the first time. 
This gloss does not appear in Rule 15(c), Further, it is completely inconsistent with the purpose of 
the relation back provision. The trial court's construction would narrow Rule 15(c) to those 
situations where the identity of the correct party was a complete surprise. It would usher in the 
tyranny of the typo, where any error in description would be fatal if the true and accurate identity of 
a party is otherwise ascertainable. 
The trial court erred as a matter of law when it dismissed Tan's amended complaint against 
Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. The judgment of dismissal should be set aside and the case 
remanded for further proceedings. 
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DATED this Twenty-second Day of May, 2006. 
Daniel F. Bertch 
Kevin K. Robson 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Appellants 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ^ day of May, 2006, a true and correct copy of the 
APPELLANT'SBRIEF, was sent via First Class, U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to the following counsel 
ofrecord: 
Barbara K. Berrett 
BERRETT & ASSOCIATES, L.C. 
Key Bank Tower, Suite 530 
50 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84144 
Attorney for Defendant Ohio Insurance Company 
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ADDENDUM 
Trial Court Ruling - September 17, 2004 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
FILED DISTRICT COORT 
TONY TAN AND CCI PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT, INC., (a Utah 
corporation) as parties and 
assignees of CARL CREER FAIRWAY 
MARKETING STRATEGIES, INC., (a 
Utah corporation), and FAIRWAY 
SALES, LLC, (a Utah limited 
liability company), 
Plaintiffs, 
vs, 
JOHN HENRY SMITH INSURANCE 
COMPANY and OHIO CASUALTY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
Third Judicial District 
1 7 200<t 
piity Clerk 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
Case No. 030927703 
Honorable GLENN K. IWASAKI 
Court Clerk: Janet Banks 
The above-entitled matter comes before the Court pursuant to 
Defendant Ohio Casualty Insurance Company's Motion to Dismiss. 
The Court originally heard oral argument with respect to the 
motion on June 21, 2004. During oral argument, plaintiffs' 
counsel raised new arguments relating to Rule 17 of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure and cited to three additional cases, 
none of which were contained in the briefing. As a result, and 
after review of the record, the Court granted additional time for 
briefing and the matter was set for argument on September 13, 
2004. The Court having considered the motion and memoranda and 
for the good cause shown, hereby enters the following ruling. 
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Plaintiffs originally filed suit against The Ohio Casualty 
Group ("The Group") alleging negligence, negligent 
misrepresentation, breach of fiduciary duty, breach of the duty 
of good faith and fair dealing, fraud and equitable estoppel, 
arising out of The Group's alleged refusal to indemnify Fairway 
Marketing Strategies, Inc., for the theft of 3,580 scooters. The 
Group filed a Motion to Dismiss on the ground that it is a 
service mark, not a legal entity, and cannot be sued. Plaintiffs 
responded to The Group's motion by filing an Amended Complaint 
naming The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company ("The Insurance 
Company"), which mooted the motion. 
With this motion, The Insurance Company contends plaintiffs 
filed their Amended Complaint, naming The Insurance Company, 
after the applicable statute of limitations expired. 
Additionally, argues The Insurance Company, the relation-back 
doctrine does not apply as there is no identity of interest, 
other than privity of contract, which is insufficient. 
Plaintiffs oppose the motion arguing changing the name on 
the Amended Complaint from The Ohio Casualty Group to The Ohio 
Casualty Insurance Company is only a matter of formality, not of 
substance. 
In their additional briefing, plaintiffs note the case of 
Wilcox v. Geneva Rock Corp., 911 P.2d 367 (Utah 1996), wherein 
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the Utah Supreme Court reversed the trial court's dismissal, 
finding the fact that plaintiff sued "Geneva Rock Corporation" 
instead of the real party "Geneva Rock Products, Inc.," should 
not prevent a relation back, especially where Geneva had actual 
receipt of process. Moreover, argue plaintiffs, pursuant to Rule 
17(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure: 
When two or more persons associated in any 
business. . . transact such business under a 
common name. . . they may sue or be sued by 
such common name. 
According to plaintiffs, The Ohio Casualty Group is 
admittedly not a corporation, therefore, the various insurers 
associated together in selling insurance, and doing business as 
"The Ohio Casualty Group," may sue or be sued under that name. 
Defendants respond to the additional arguments by contending 
the case of Penrose v. Ross, 71 P.3d 631 (Utah Ct. App. 2003), 
decided seven years after Wilcox, controls in this action. 
Specifically, argue defendants the court in Penrose held that a 
plaintiff's misidentification of a-party is not a misnomer or 
technical mistake when the plaintiff has notice of the real party 
in interest and that despite the real party in interest's receipt 
of notice an amendment does not relate back unless the old and 
new parties have an identity of interest. Id. at 635, 637. 
In this case, argue defendants, plaintiffs had notice that 
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Ohio Casualty Insurance Company was the real party in interest 
and there is no relation back because The Ohio Casualty Group and 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company do not share an identity of 
interest. 
After reviewing the record in this matter as well as the 
relevant case law, the Court finds the Penrose case to be 
controlling and, consequently, dismissal appropriate. Indeed, in 
Penrose, the court held that a plaintiff's misidentification of a 
party is not a misnomer or technical mistake when the plaintiff 
has notice of the real party in interest and despite that party's 
receipt of notice, an amendment does not relate back unless the 
old and new parties have an identity of interest. Penrose at 
635, 637. The court in Penrose further held that an identity of 
interest did not exist because had the plaintiff's original 
complaint properly named the parties, a disposition of the case 
against the father would not have affected a determination as to 
the son because the parties did not have the same legal interest 
in the outcome of the case. Id. at 636. 
In the instant case, it is undisputed The Ohio Casualty 
Group is merely a service mark used by The Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company, as well as a number of other insurance 
companies, and that it has no legal power to sue or be sued. 
Accordingly, it has no identity, let alone an identity of 
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interest with respect to The Ohio Casualty Insurance Compan 
Furthermore, the text of the policy at issue clearly and 
repeatedly provides plaintiffs with notice that The Oh-in p, 
1 U
 ^sualty 
Insurance Company issued the policy to Fairway Marketing 
Strategies Inc., and was the real party in interest. 
Based upon the forgoing, Ohio Casualty Insurance c 
Motion to Dismiss is granted. 
DATED this n day of September, 2004 
'ompany's 
Corporate Legal Notice - Ohio Casualty Group 
Legal Notice 
Company Information: 
The description of the insurance products in this Website is for general informational purposes only. The 
actual policies may be underwritten by one or more of the following insurance companies in the Ohio 
® Casualty Group : The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, American Fire and Casualty Company, 
Avomark Insurance Company, Ohio Casualty of New Jersey, Inc., Ohio Security Insurance Company or 
West American Insurance Company. Policies are issued subject to availability, licensing authority, 
underwriting qualifications, and to the terms, conditions and exclusions on the policies themselves. 
Policies are only written in the United States of America. Not all coverages are available in all companies 
in all states. 
Corporate Chart: 
The following represents the ownership of our insurance companies and each Company's State of 
incorporation: 
| 100% 
American Fire and 
Casualty Company 
(Ohio) J 
Ohio Casualty 
Corporation f 
1 (Ohio) 1 
| 100% 
The Ohio Casualty 
Insurance Company 
J (Ohio) 
| 100% 
Avomark Insurance 
Company 
(Indiana) 
J A publicly traded company 
1 (NASDAQ) 
99% | 100% | 100% 
Ohio Casualty of 
New Jersey, Inc. 
(Ohio) J 
Ohio Security 
Insurance Company 
(Ohio) 1 
West American 
Insurance Company 
(Indiana) 
Loss Control: 
The loss prevention information described in this Website is general information only, provided to 
management of insured companies as a guide as to how they might fulfill their responsibilities for the 
control of loss-producing situations involving their premises and/or operations. Such information is not 
intended to meet any particular federal, state or local health or safety law or regulation. It does not aim to 
be complete or to substitute for a safety inspection. The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company and its 
insurance subsidiaries do not warrant that all risks can be controlled or insured against, or that such risks 
are covered under the policies written by them. The liability of The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company or 
its insurance subsidiaries is limited to the specific terms, limits and conditions of each policy as issued. 
Third-Party's Websites: 
There are occasional links to third-party's Websites. They are offered as a convenience to our viewers. 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company does not maintain those Websites and makes no warranties or 
representations about them and disclaims all responsibility for the contents, policies, activities, products 
and services offered on those sites, including any advertiser on those third-party's Websites. Any link or 
any reference to a link's Website does not constitute an endorsement by The Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company or guarantee the accuracy or timeliness of the information on that Website. 
1 
Disclaimer of Warranty: 
The materials contained in this Website and links directly or indirectly accessible from this Website are 
provided WITHOUT WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE OR NONINFRINGEMENT. 
Service Marks: 
The following service marks are owned by The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company: 
American Fire & Casualty Company® 
AvQmark? 
DIRECT REPORT/DIRECT RESPONSE® 
DocQuest® 
DR/DR® 
FAM-PAK® 
Glas Service® 
MASTER PAK Plus® 
MASTER PAK® 
OCASCO 
The Best-Kepi Secret 
In Premium Financing 
Ohio Casualty Group 
Ohio SecurNy Insurance Company' 
OCPAY$® 
P A R I S " 
P.A.R.I.S. Connect 
P.A.R.I.S. Express 
Protect What s Ifburs* 
Secure Pak® 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company11 
Uni-Pak 
SM 
SM 
2 
West American Insurance Company' 
OHIO CASUALTY GROUP 
&mm ® 
JT* . z l . * A V * Ju *«-/• 
RA.R.LS. ISM 
P A R . I.S. 
• „ J O L 
1JL JTJL* J\.« JL« *JX £±M 
nn< SECURE 
Pride 
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Service marks may not be reproduced without the prior written approval of The Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company. 
Copyright © 2000-2006 The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company. All rights reserved. 
Unless specifically provided in this Website or by written permission from The Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Company, reproduction in whole or in part of the contents of this Website is prohibited. 
Last updated February 27,2006 
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